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Advertising 
Advertising space is available to reputable firms and individuals. Submit all advertisements in photo-copy-ready form. The 
closing date for the ads is the first of the month preceding the month of issue. Color photographs (excluding Polaroid) can 
be reduced or enlarged and reproduced in black and white. Digital photographs in BMP or JPEG formats may also be used. 
Photographs and other correspondence should be sent to: Deborah Fazenbaker, Editor at: 5630 State Road at Red Setter 
Run,  Kingsville, Ohio 44048. Materials may also be e-mailed to: flushingwhip@yahoo.com.  All photographs and articles 
submitted by the U.S. Postal Service will not be returned unless agreed to in advance. The mention of a specific product 
or service in either advertisements or articles does not constitute an endorsement by either the National Red Setter Field 
Trial Club, Incorporated or the editors and staff of The Flushing Whip. National Red Setter Field Trial Club  reserves the 
right to refuse advertising which it deems as not in the best interest of our goals, mission or the field trial sport in 
general. Views expressed in guest articles are solely those of the writers. 

Notice 
The material contained in this publication is intended to provide accurate and authoritative information on the subject 
covered. By their nature, the articles contained herein cannot provide the total, complete and detailed guidance required 
by every individual in every situation. The material is therefore   offered with the proviso that it is not the intent of the 
editors or the authors to render professional counsel on the matters covered and said persons cannot be held liable for 
any use thereof. If specific assistance is required, the services of an expert authority should be obtained. 

 

Advertising Rates 2007 
 
Member Rates:   
Quarter Page $ 7.00  Half Page $12.00        Full page $ 22.00 
 
Non Member and Commercial Rates: 
Quarter Page $ 14.00  Half Page $24.00        Full page $ 44.00
              
     Please contact  

Deborah Fazenbaker,  Editor (flushingwhip@yahoo.com) for  advertising information. 

Membership into the National Red Setter Field Trial Club 
 

You are cordially invited to participate in The Purest Challenge 
in sportsdom. Join us in the National Red Setter Field Trial Club. 
Enjoy the successful revival of the Irish Red Setter as an  effective 

gunning companion and first class field trial  competitor by      
becoming a member of our club.  

 
Annual dues are $30.00 and are payable January 1st of each year. Membership rates for 
new members who join the NRSFTC after June 1st are prorated at $15.00 for that 
calendar year.  Membership dues include a  subscription to The Flushing Whip.  The 
Flushing Whip is available only to members of the National Red Setter Field Trial Club, 
Inc. Publication, which is supported by membership dues, is a service (but not an 
obligation) of the club’s officers. A copy of each issue is mailed to every member in good 
standing. Membership application forms, Futurity Nomination Forms and other Mail-In 
materials are periodically included as the last page of The Flushing Whip. If forms are 
not available in this  particular issue, you can download them from the NRSFTC web site. 
Visit the site at : http://www.nrsftc.com    
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Here’s What’s In Your  
November December Flushing Whip 

On August 2nd the National Red Setter Field Trial Club lost one of its Board 
Members, Harry Rollinson. Our club is deeply saddened by the death of such a 
great ambassador, friend and supporter. Harry Rollinson made this game fun and 
brought us great joy and laughter; even in the sadness of his passing, it’s 
difficult to recall memories of Harry without smiling ear to ear.  This issue of the 
Flushing Whip is dedicated to his name. Harry Rollinson, our Gentle Giant and 
Winning Friend— gone, but not forgotten.  
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Happy Holidays from the: 
National Red Setter Field Trial Club Board & Officers 

OFFICERS 
 

President– Don Beauchamp  
1401 South 359th Street                      
Cheney, Kansas 67025                             
(316) 542-0103                                      
E-mail:lsbeauchamp2@aol.com  
 
1st Vice President– Jim Ashby 
1414 Mooney School Road 
Robards, Kentucky 42452 
(270) 835-2066 
E-mail: reddogshunt@bellsouth.net       
 
2nd Vice President– Brian Gelinas 
1287 N 200 West 
Shelbyville, Indiana 46176 
(317) 697-4000 
E-mail: bjgelinas@hughes.net           
 
Secretary– Christie Young 
3989 Yann Road 
Marine, Illinois 62061 
(618) 887-9176 
E-mail: birdogart1@wmconnect.com 
 
Treasurer– Ron Young 
3989 Yann Road 
Marine, Illinois 62061 
(618) 887-9176 
E-mail: birdogart1@wmconnect.com 
 
Futurity Secretary–Allen Fazenbaker 
5630 State Road at Red Setter Run 
Kingsville, Ohio 44048 
(216) 539-0330       
E-mail: red_pups@yahoo.com 
 
Deborah Fazenbaker               
Editor— The Flushing Whip 
5630 State Road at Red Setter Run 
Kingsville, Ohio 44048 
(440) 224-2674  
E-mail: flushingwhip@yahoo.com 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
 

Roger Boser, DVM 
7276 South Road 
Seven Valleys,  
Pennsylvania 17360 
(717) 428-3158 
E-mail: rogerboser@aol.com 
 

Jack Flynn 
507 River Road 
Asbury, New Jersey 08802 
(908) 537-4952 
E-mail: reddogflynn@earthlink.net 
 

Tim Hammons 
Spring Trial Chair 
1053 Richmond Road 
Berea,  Kentucky 40403 
(859) 986-7076 
E-mail: kmhammons@chpl.net 
 

Dennis Hidalgo  
29100 E. 148th Ave 
Brighton, Colorado 80603 
(303) 655-1099 
E-mail:dennis.hidalgo@coors.com 
 

Michael Jacobson 
1273   142nd Street 
New Richmond, Wisconsin 54017 
(715) 246-0603 
E-mail:mjacobson@frontiernet.net 
 

Robert D. White 
2662 Providence Road 
Cassatt, South Carolina 29032 
E-mail: bobwhite17@yahoo.com  
 

Stan Zdanczewicz 
South 9292 Parker Drive 
Muskego, Wisconsin 53150 
(262) 679-0597 
E-mail: zansett@aol.com  
 

Bonnie and Dennis Hidalgo  
Fall Trial Co-Chairs 
29100 East 148th Avenue 
Brighton, Colorado  80603 
(303)655-1099 
E-mail: fireflyfarm@msn.com 
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Hi Everyone! How about pheasant for Thanksgiving Dinner? By the look in 
Finn’s eye, I may have to wrestle it away from him to get that bird to my 
kitchen. I hope your holiday meal is perfect in every way. We have so much 
to be thankful for— especially our freedom. When you sit down for your 
Thanksgiving meal, take a moment and remember our soldiers fighting 
overseas in harm’s way and their families waiting and praying here at home. 
God Bless them All. 
 
Sorry to send you your Flushing Whip so late this time. We’ve had some 
medical concerns in the Fazenbaker household and I just had too much on 
my plate to keep up with it all. Allen had surgery a few weeks ago and,  
thankfully is on the mend. Many of you were aware and sent cards, notes, 
good wishes and prayers. We appreciated it more than you can ever know. 
Bless you all! 
 
This is the last issue of The Flushing Whip for 2007. Ordinarily the November-December Whip is called The 
Holiday Issue and we try to make it a little more special. I hope you will enjoy this issue and think it IS 
special, but rather than a holiday theme, we decided to dedicate this issue to NRSFTC Board member 
Harry Rollinson who lost a valiant battle with cancer last August. Harry was a staunch supporter of the 
Purest Challenge and a devoted friend. He will be deeply missed.  You’ll find his story written here and 
his love is written in our hearts. Remember the man— and smile. 
 
I’ve included three articles in this issue that are all inter-related in their use here. The first is a story that 
Field Trial Magazine just published in the Fall 2007 issue. This is an exceptional red setter story about 
Board Member Roger Boser and his dogs. True to Form really shows what progress we’ve made as a club 
since our early beginning. We thank Field Trial magazine and writer Lisa Price for allowing its use here. 
The second article is an editorial article on reciprocity. Within the ISCA there was a recent discussion 
regarding the ISCA ban on AKC reciprocity for FDSB Irish Setters. To be clear, the NRSFTC has no official 
opinion on reciprocity and considers it an internal ISCA issue. But since club members are writing the 
Whip and asking for information, I wanted to give you some kind of answer. None of us knows how it will 
ultimately play out. What I DO  know however is exactly how I feel about it. When I took this job, Dan 
Moore said I could write anything I wanted to and so today, I wrote an editorial article on reciprocity. 
Nothing official; just Deb’s point of view.   
The final article in the Trilogy is a copy of the NRSFTC Performance based Standard. We revised this 
standard a few years back and I believe, you may better understand our goal and mission after you read 
these three articles in concert. The reciprocity question is a complex one. There’s more to reciprocity 
than meets the eye— literally! Even if you don’t agree with my point of view,  I hope after reading this, 
you will better understand the history and the issues involved.  
 
Many of the early club trials were run on Killdeer Plains in Harpster Ohio. The ODNR has voted to close 
Killdeer to Field Trialers, tear down the barns and buildings and let it grow unfettered. Before that 
happens, The CanAm Championship will run on Killdeer Plains. This very well may be your last 
opportunity to trial on these splendid grounds. Mark your calendars and plan to be there. Let’s have a red 
setter run away with that championship!  There is an ad included in this issue. More info will be 
forthcoming.  
 
If you visit the NRSFTC website, and go to the message board, there is a link there to our red setter blog 
site. If you’re into technology and interested in posting narrations there, sign in and let’s go. It’s simple, 
it’s free… let’s talk red setters! 
 
Since this is the last issue of The Flushing Whip for this year it’s time to think about paying your 2008 
dues. I will stuff some membership forms into each issue. Please take care of the dues right away. 

Happy Holidays Everyone! Enjoy your Whip! Deb 

Deb’s Desk…. Hunting for a Holiday Dinner! 
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When Pennsylvania’s Roger Boser first 
started traveling south to enter field 
trials with his red setters, the dogs 
were a novelty in the English setter 
and pointer crowd.  Early on, he found 
himself braced with W.C. Parker, a 
North Carolina native, who was running 
a pointer.  Boser was handling Bearcat 
(now in the Irish Red Setter Hall of 
Fame, inducted in 2002, see sidebar) 
and about halfway through the brace, 
Parker voluntarily picked up his dog.  
Bearcat went on to win the 
competition.  The big, gruff-voiced 
southerner struck up a conversation 

with Boser after the trial. 
 “Docta’ Bosa’, I sho’ enjoyed your comp’ny 
and do come back,” he drawled, after a 
congratulatory handshake.  “But next time, leave 
those red dogs at home.” 
 Parker is just one of many who sometimes wish 
Boser would leave those red dogs at home.  Since 
he and his wife Mary came east from their home 
state of Minnesota – moving partly to be in the 
midst of field trial activity – Boser has been hugely 
successful.  According to his meticulously-kept 
records, those red setters have placed in trials 
more than 1,150 times, including more than 100 
placements in championship competition.     
 You could say that Roger Boser has been 
largely responsible for the resurgence of the red 

(Continued on page 7) 

True to Form 
Roger Boser and his Red Setters 

By Lisa Price 
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setters, but Boser would point to Ned 
LeGrande of Pottstown, Pennsylvania, 
who owned Askew’s Carolina Lady (both 
also in the Hall of Fame, LeGrande 
inducted in 2004, Carolina Lady in 1972).  
He also credits those “who are actively 
campaigning and putting the dogs out 
there in top competition” such as Joe 
Edwards of North Carolina; Tim Hammons 
of Kentucky; Don Beauchamp of Kansas; 
and Dale Bruns of Indiana.  He also says 
being able to tap the font of knowledge 
shared by Pennsylvania pointer and setter 
men Gerald and George Tracy (he was 
their veterinarian)  calling them “the 
cream of the crop” made a big 
difference. 
 It was an article about red setters, 
with a photo of LeGrande’s Askew’s 
Carolina Lady, which first sparked Boser’s 
interest.  “In 1956, when I was 14, I read 
an article by Henry P. Davis about red 
setters, and it included a picture of 
Askew’s Carolina Lady,” Boser said.  “I 
called and bugged him [LeGrande] with 
questions, and got my first red setter, 
Queenie, when I was 16.” 
 “Ned did a nationwide search to find 
dogs, and if they were field trial quality, 
he would buy them,” Boser said, talking 
about the quest to enhance and rebuild 
the breed.  “Also a gifted writer named 
Herm David put out a monthly publication 
for us, which promoted the breed.” 
 Boser graduated from the University 
of Minnesota’s veterinary school and 
came east, settling for a year in Virginia 
before joining Community Animal Hospital 
in York, Pennsylvania.  He worked 70 to 
80 hours a week running the small animal 
practice.  During this time, he and his 
wife, Mary, had two sons, Steve and Jon.  
And they now have two grandsons and a 
granddaughter on the way.  Boser was 
able to retire at 46, 19 years ago, free to 
devote a lot of time to his dogs, and field 
trialing. 
 “The foundation stock for the breed 
came through Ned, and we developed the 
dogs through selective breeding,” Boser 

said.  “We had 
an advantage, 
because we 
were able to 
make use of 
line breeding 
without having 
any significant 
genetic flaws.” 
Given Boser’s 
v e t e r i n a r y 
b a c k g r o u n d , 
you’d guess 
that there’s a 
medical secret 
ingredient to 
his breeding 
program, some 
s o r t  o f 
s c i e n t i f i c 
nuance known 
o n l y  t o 
professionals.  

But you’d be wrong.  Yes, form equals function, 
and it’s true that a dog without the right 
physical attributes won’t cut it in competitive 
field trialing.  But there are thousands of dogs 
slapped together in perfect size and 
musculature.  To Boser, that’s just a good start. 
 “The only way to assess a dog’s intelligence 
is to evaluate how they do on wild birds,” Boser 
said.  “A dog that has the ability to excel on 
wild game has an innate, superior ability - the 
prairie is where you find that out.  I’m aware of 
what qualities it takes a dog to win 
championship competition,” he added.  “Those 
are the dogs that you keep for your breeding 
program, and that’s been the key to my 
breeding program. 
 “Take one litter, bred to get good qualities 
from the male and female – but which puppy got 
them?” he asks, looking over a litter of puppies 
in the kennel adjacent to his house.  “The only 
way to evaluate the full potential, to assess the 
physical and mental capabilities of a dog, is in 
those natural conditions on wild birds.”  
 Boser is very focused on his goals.  To assess, 
evaluate, and train his dogs, he travels to work 
his dogs from three bases, Pennsylvania (spring 

(Continued on page 8) 

Roger Boser monitors every detail of his 
breeding program! Here he observes a 

dog just released during a trial 
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and fall), North Carolina (winter months), 
and North Dakota (summer).     
 “Anybody who’s a bird dog enthusiast 
ought to get to the prairies at least once, to 
see it,” Boser said.  “In North Dakota, in a 
couple of hours, you might flush from 100 
to 200 pheasants – I remember one morning 
with Bearcat, he had 14 finds in 45 minutes. 
 Boser works with his young dogs before 
he heads west.  He likes to start breaking 
young dogs on chukars, because they put 
off more scent than quail, and have the 
young dogs steady to flush on pen-raised 
birds. 
 “By the time I go to the Dakotas, the 
foundation’s been laid – the dogs will know 
how they’re supposed to handle birds and 
understand corrections,” he said.    “On the 
bird work, I control the situation to avoid 
errors.  I want them to feel confident and 
by controlling the situation you’re not 
harassing the dog.  In a development 
program, every time you have to correct a 
mistake you’re just going backwards – so 
you try to avoid having that happen.” 
 Boser usually takes about 15 young dogs 
to North Dakota.  He gets up long before 
daybreak, taking his horse trailer and seven 
or eight dogs with him each morning. 
 “Hopefully, you’ll have a little dew, and 
often you’ll start out wearing a jacket 
because of the overnight temperature 
drop,” he said.  “As you’re driving around 
out there it’s common to have birds running 
across the road, and you’ll see whitetails 
and mule deer – it’s just invigorating.” 
 But once he’s begun the selection 
process on his young dogs, he cuts back on 
the bird work.  “That’s a big mistake 
people make – if you want to keep your dog 
enthusiastic, don’t overdo it on birds.  I 
don’t kill many birds,” he said.  “Focus on 
conditioning more than anything else.” 
For instance, Bearcat never had a bird 
killed over him.  Yet his 158 stake wins is 
still an American Field record.  (Second 
place with 156 is held by Abra, another red 
setter.)  Bearcat also won 14 
championships, including 9 National red 
setter championships. 

 Boser believes 
in using wild bird 
work to put fire 
and enthusiasm 
into a dog, and 
once that’s been 
awakened, working 
t o  e s t a b l i s h 
endurance.  He is 
sought after to 
j u d g e 
competitions, and 
often sees a good 
dog come up short 
due to lack of 
conditioning. 
 “The longer the stake, the more separation 
you see – and when you’re judging, the finish is 
especially important,” he said.  “When I work 
dogs, I work them for a one-hour stake – 
sometimes longer, but not often.  If you run 
your dogs for 30 minutes, they’ll develop an 
innate clock, and shut down after that,” he 
added.  “The goal is a horseback shooting dog 
championship.” 
 Do Boser’s theories work in practice? 
Consider one of Boser’s most successful dogs, 
Bearcat, who placed in more than half the 
stakes he entered. (Bearcat was named after 
the York (Pennsylvania) High School sports 
teams’ mascot)  The dog exhibited great 
intelligence on wild birds, and his abilities 
carried over into field trials. 
 “It was uncanny almost, he was so smart,” 
Boser said.  “I’d get to the grounds where I’d 
never been, and ride them, mapping out in my 
head as to what would be the absolute best 
way to run.  Then Bearcat would do it, just 
that way,” he said.  “And if you took him back 
to a place he’d been before, even years 
before, he would check the same spots.” 
 Boser has tons of great memories created 
by Bearcat and the dog’s son, Desperado, who 
was inducted into the Hall of Fame in 2004.  He 
took the two to his first southern field trial, 
held in Camden, South Carolina, and got there 
at the last minute.  He arrived at the line with 
Desperado, without a chance to ride the 
course, and no one in the gallery volunteered 

(Continued on page 9) 

Boser and Chantilly, one of his 
current top performers 
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Dear Friends, 
I (Holly) am writing this on behalf of Mom and our 
whole family. We would like to thank all of you from 
the bottom of our hearts for all the flowers, cards, 
notes, phone calls, memorials, Masses, and prayers 
sent our way during this most difficult time. A 
special THANK YOU to all of Dad's Bird Dog Friends 
that traveled from afar to come to the showing and/
or the funeral. You will never know how much it 
meant to all of us. 
The special edition of the WHIP was a great tribute 
to Dad and his life. Thank you Deb for your travel 
and hard work in getting the info and writing 
it.  Thanks to all who were quoted with wonderful 
thoughts and comments about Dad, his dogs, and 
faith.  Every quote brought tears to my eyes.  I sent 
the main article to various friends and received 
many wonderful comments from most who do not 
even know bird dogs. 
Dad loved his bird dog friends and especially his Red 
Setter friends. But then he liked everyone, and they 
loved him. To us he was just “DAD”. People stood in 
line at the showing for almost 2 hours, one hour in 
the 90-degree heat, and it was not a whole lot 
cooler inside once all the sweaty bodies got inside! 
And when people got up to us they spoke as if they 
were the privileged ones to get to be there!! From 
this showing it was clear to see he had truly “stored 
up his treasures in Heaven”. 
We are pressing on as best we can. It is not easy, 
but that is what Dad taught us to do. Again, we 
cannot express in words what you all have meant to 
us. I hope to make the meal at the spring 
championship trial in Berea and get Mom to come 
with me. Please keep us in your prayers.  

God Bless You!  
Teresa, Tony, Donna, Holly, Tom, Jim, Tim, Tess 

to scout for him.  Desperado had a good 
performance, and Boser was soon again at the line, 
this time with Bearcat.  Again, he couldn’t find a 
scout.  Bearcat finished first, with Desperado 
second.  Memories of those great performances are 
sweetened by a conversation he had after the trial.     
 “An old timer came up to me and said, ‘Don’t 
that beat all, a Yankee come down here with red 
dogs and whip our boys,’” Boser recalled.  “That 
was a great start to getting credibility for the red 
setters.” 
 Desperado, Bearcat, and other red setters have 
left a great legacy.  Asked to list his most thrilling 
competitions, Boser names a legendary win at the 
Region 16 Championships, held at Georgia’s Di-Lane 
Plantation, where Desperado won and Bearcat was 
runner-up.  Although he stated that his dog 
Chantilly’s runner-up finish in the National Amateur 
Invitational Shooting Dog Championships in Missouri 
may best that memory, because the competition 
was “a true test of consistency.” 
 “Only the top 12 dogs of the year get an 
invitation,” Boser said.  “On the first day, they run 
for an hour, on the second day, with a different 
brace mate, they run for another hour, and on the 
third day, four dogs come back for another hour, 
for the run-off.” 
 Boser is actively campaigning Chantilly, and also 
dogs named Breakstone, Aiken, and Piccadilly.  All 
have dozens of wins and placements to their credit.    
Chantilly was named National Red Setter (NRS) 
Champion in 2006 and 2007.  When she won the NRS 
Open All Age Championship in March 2007, held in 
Kentucky, she narrowly bested the runner-up, 
Aiken.  At the same trial, Breakstone won the 
National Futurity Championship, and Piccadilly won 
the Amateur Shooting Dog.     
 “I’m still kind of the underdog, because the red 
setter is a minority breed – we just don’t have the 
quantity of people using them, although we have 
demonstrated that we have the quality,” he said.  
“It would be nice if more red setters were placed in 
the right hands – they have a nice disposition and 
like to please.” 
 “I love the field trials and the competition – I 
like to go to the championships where you see the 
really great performances,” Boser said.  “It’s all 
about the dogs, and the people who have the same 
interests and the same values.  My best friends are 
dog people, who know it’s so satisfying to see the 
potential and mold it into the finished product.” 

We are especially grateful to Lisa Price (writer) and Craig 
Doherty, (Editor) Field Trial Magazine for allowing us to 
reprint this article in this issue for our readers. It seemed 
especially pertinent at this time because of the current 
question of reciprocity and registration. Thank you 

Note from Holly  
 on behalf of the Bruns Family 

You may contact Roger Boser at Bearcat Kennels, 
7276 South Road, Seven Valleys, PA, 17360.  
Phone numbers: 717-428-3158 (spring/fall), 910-
532-4609 (winter) and 701-597-3690 (late summer, 
early fall).  His email is rogerboser@aol.com. 
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Tribute to a Gentle Giant 
Harry “Skip” Rollinson 

1946-2007 

The poem above pretty well describes NRSFTC 
Board Member Harry Rollinson. There are 
probably a hundred nouns and adjectives that 
would paint Harry perfectly, but if I had to 
select the ONE word at the heart of it all— I’d 
pick the word “competitor.” No one loved 
winning quite as much as “Skip” Rollinson. 
Whether he was playing,  coaching, cheering 
for his own kids, running a brace in a field trial 
or working out the next game plan— Harry 
Rollinson always wanted to win. When famed 
NFL Coach Vince Lombardi declared: “Winning 
isn’t everything— it’s the ONLY thing,” his 
words  rang true for Harry Rollinson. Harry 
embraced that philosophy and Lombardi’s 
motto became his mantra for life. 
Winning really was the ONLY thing for Harry— 
and luckily it came very easy for him. In high 
school he was a gifted athlete who excelled in 
sports. His coaches taught him that  “hard work 
without talent was sad…. but talent without 
hard work was a tragedy.” They told Harry it 
would take more than raw talent to earn an 
opportunity to play with the big boys! So Harry 
met their challenge and worked diligently in  
both baseball AND football. As a great pitcher 
he caught the eye of the Pittsburgh Pirates. But 

Harry wanted  to attend college and Purdue 
University had his ticket.  They asked him to 
play as a tight end. (Harry later joked that he 
“signed on as a tight end but ate himself into 
becoming a tackle!”)  Harry had a great career 
at Purdue and even played in the game known 
as the “granddaddy of all bowl games.” when 
Purdue upset Southern Cal in the Rose Bowl 14-
13. Imagine that! Our “Skip” snapped the ball to 
greats like Bob Griese and Mike Phipps.  
After graduation Harry decided to teach. He  
eventually settled in at Apollo Ridge High 
School. In 1975 when Harry began coaching at 
Apollo,  the football team had never recorded a 
winning season. Harry was determined to 
change all that! Word traveled quickly that 
there was a new coach in town— and the word 
was— he wouldn’t be “easy!” All players would 
start with a clean slate. Harry didn’t care who 
had a reputation for greatness; what he wanted 
to know was “who wanted to work,” and “how 
badly they that player wanted to win!”   
Hard work was the name of the game. When the 
team won their first game, (defeating the Knock 
Knights) they probably expected a huge 
celebration but Coach had other plans. Before 
they left the field, he positioned them  along 
the sidelines and demanded they run a series of  
“gasser drills.” As the team sprinted back and 
forth across the field, Harry reminded them that 
having the other team “score” should never be 
an option! Harry was tough and he challenged 
his athletes at every opportunity— in the end 
that approach brought out the very best in each 
of them. Within just two years, the Apollo Ridge 
Viking Football Team had finally earned its first 
winning season!  
I guess everyone might call it a win-win 
situation. One of the first athletes Harry ever 
coached sure did.  Randy “Hock” Hockenberry, 
remembers Harry as a tough, demanding, hard 

Husband, father, brother, son.  
Always striving to be number one! 

 

Someone dependable, humble and kind 
The most loyal friend you ever will find 

 

A horseman, a handler, a coach or a judge, 
Intensely committed, unwilling to budge! 

 

Stubborn, demanding, steady and true 
Often mischievous in the things he would do 

 

Teacher, competitor, Director and Friend, 
Generous and caring right to the end! 
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driving coach. Hock said their first team 
started out at camp with twenty four players. 
The boys worked harder than they ever 
imagined but their coach showed  no mercy. 
Some of the boys sustained injuries and a few 
weeks later, several more were stricken with a 
severe flu bug. At times there were only 13 
team members healthy enough to play OR 
practice. But Harry kept pushing! 
From the very start, He recognized “Hock’s” 
exceptional talent. He took a keen interest in 
him and as time passed, he encouraged him to 
go to college. But Randy was from a large 
family and money was very tight. Still, Harry 
persisted... Hock eventually won a scholarship 
to Marshall University. Just before he was 
ready to leave for college, Harry took Hock 
out to lunch and bought him a couple pair of 
designer jeans and some new sneakers! Harry 
didn’t tell anyone about it; he just wanted to 
assure that Hock had a great start at college. 
It was the first of many times Harry secretly 
stepped in and assisted a student in need. 
Although he was incredibly generous, Harry 
was much more comfortable with his “tough 
coach” persona. 
Not much trouble there— Harry commanded a 
lot of discipline from his players and his 
standards were exceptionally high.  But most 
players recognized that although he demanded 
a great deal, he WAS very fair. During his time 
as defensive coordinator, Harry  had the 
opportunity to coach his own son, Mark. Mark 
played a number of positions, including 
linebacker, quarterback and running back and 
it sure wasn’t easy for him. His team mates all 
noticed that Harry gave no breaks or special 
consideration to his son.  When Harry 
demanded something of any member of the 
team, he demanded it FIRST from Mark. He 
was like that with both kids. In 1991 when 

Renee was on the Apollo Ridge High School girls 
basketball team vying for the WPIAL 
championship, Harry and Linda were right there 
in the stands screaming their lungs out. Renee 
knew that losing would NOT be an option!   
Harry believed that hard work was the key to 
success but on rare occasions he had a 
mischievous nature! Dirk Carney, one of Harry’s 
former athletes told me an amusing story about 
his coach’s sense of humor. In 1990, the team 
was preparing to play Greensburg Central 
Catholic. If they won it would mean a trip to the 
playoffs. The pressure on the kids was really 
bearing down. At that time, Coach Rollinson was 
the Defensive Coordinator for Apollo-Ridge. 
Perhaps he wanted to “lighten things up” for 
the kids. Who knows? But on Wednesday of that 
week, he called  the starting defense together. 
Despite what was at stake, he apparently 
decided to play a little joke on the referees.  He 
began by saying, "You’d have to be a real jerk to 
do this, but..."  Harry then told the defensive 
squad that sometime during the game, he would 
call a timeout and the entire defense squad was 
to come to the sideline.  He explained that 
since the officials never count the number of 
players on the field after a timeout, he would 
purposely add a 12th defensive player “just to 
see if we can get away with it.”  
Getting away with anything would be hard 
because the father of one of the teammates just 
happened to be a WPIAL official. Wouldn’t you 
know that his son tipped him off regarding their 
coach's plan? He apparently relayed the 
information to the crew working the big game. 
After every time out, Harry noticed the officials 
were uncharacteristically counting the players 
but he remained patient. Finally, with just a 
couple minutes to go in the 4th quarter and 
their victory almost assured, Harry called the 

(Continued on page 12) 
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timeout.  The squad all ran to the sideline, 
chuckling to themselves.  Sure enough, as they 
huddled together there, Coach discreetly 
added the extra defensive lineman. Rollinson’s 
eyes were twinkling as he sent the boys back 
onto the field. They routinely lined up for the 
next play. 
The opposing quarterback dropped back to 
pass and threw an interception.  Harry’s team 
was  about to trot off the field in celebration 
when they saw it— a flag on the play! Carney 
turned to his teammate who made the 
interception and said flatly, "I think they 
caught us!” Then, to their surprise, the 
referee signaled, "Holding...on the 
OFFENSE."  Harry had a huge grin on his face, 
and his team laughed all the way back to the 
high school.  
Maybe Harry embraced the belief that “all’s 
fair in love and war.” Competition, after all 
WAS war...and Harry loved competing! Once 
Al scouted for Harry at Blairsville. His dog 
“Jack”  disappeared and Allen rode hard along 
the ridge looking for him.  Harry and Al had 
just met up when Jack finally blew through 
the tree line. The dog had feathers sticking 
out of every corner of his mouth. Al and Harry 
probably should have just picked him up right 
then but Harry jumped off the horse, grabbed 
his water bottle, cleaned away the feathers, 
gave Jack a drink and sent him on. About two 
minutes later, while Harry was busy chuckling 
about it all, Jack took out another bird— this 
time in front of the judges, the gallery, God 
and everyone!  Harry was laughing so hard he 
nearly fell off the horse. He turned to Al and 
simply said, “well, you know what they say 
about paybacks!”  
Frieda St. John considered Harry a great 
friend. She’d been working birddogs in one 
capacity or another since 1968 but didn’t 

meet the Rollinsons till the mid '90's at Blairsville. 
An immediate friendship developed and they all 
began training dogs together.  Frieda and the 
Rollinsons would meet at various strip mine areas 
and Virginia Farms to work their dogs. They were 
determined to have them prepared— Frieda’s  
(Hank) for the Region 2 championship, and Harry's 
(Jack) for the Red Setter Nationals.  They helped 
each other scout, traveled in tandem and 
generally enjoyed bird-doggin' together.   
Unfortunately, just before the Region 2 Trial, 
Frieda’s horse fell on top of her and crushed her 
leg. Frieda was forced to wear a bulky  leg brace 
which really hampered movement. But Frieda 
didn’t pull out— After all their work she was 
determined to run Hank in the championship with 
Harry as the scout. During his brace, after several 
finds,  Hank went on point in an especially 
tangled cover area. Frieda was exhausted trying 
to navigate with the brace. She kept tripping 
while she tried in vain to flush the 
bird.  Suddenly, Harry was down in the brush 
beside her. He said he couldn't take it anymore 
and had asked the judge for permission to 
assist.  Harry quickly produced the bird and 
offered Frieda a hand out of the brush.  As they 
were riding in at the end of the brace, Frieda  
turned to Harry and said in a rather surly way: "I 
didn't ask for any help." Harry just grinned and 
replied— “Yeah but you got it anyway!"   
Incidentally, that season "Hank” was named to 4th 
money at the Amateur Pheasant Shooting dog 
championship. Harry was right there scouting! 
Later that year Harry’s dog "Jack” went on to win 
the Red Setter Open Shooting Dog National 
Championship. Roger Boser scouted for him at 
that Championship. Frieda was delighted to hear 
of Jack’s championship!  
You know, Harry didn’t start out with Red Setters. 
His ran English Pointers for years. Then, one 

(Continued on page 13) 
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week-end. Roger Boser brought his gorgeous 
string of red setters to the Blairsville trial. 
Harry was on hand with his pointers but he 
became enthralled by Roger’s dogs. Before it 
was over,  Harry decided to purchase a red 
setter pup from Roger, He named the dog 
Murphy. Unfortunately, the pup developed a 
medical problem. Roger immediately replaced 
it with Jack. The rest is history! Harry became 
a staunch supporter of the NRSFTC and the 
Purest Challenge. He and Roger developed a 
endearing friendship. Harry agreed to serve on 
the NRSFTC Board. The Bosers and Rollinsons 
traveled and trained together. Harry  seemed 
converted to “red” through and through… but 
don’t think for a minute that Harry would 
have turned his back on his pointer (Sport) 
who had been named Pennsylvania Derby of 
the Year. Harry had high hopes and planned to 
train and campaign Sport… until his cancer 
intervened. 
But Carl Bishop, one of Harry’s friends, 
stepped up and volunteered to help. Carl not 
only worked with “Sport” but took Harry to his 
trials besides. Last year, in spite of rigorous 
chemotherapy, Harry was on hand to see Sport 
take the runner up slot at the Region 3 trial in 
Virginia. Then, a few weeks later, Carl drove 
the Rollinsons to the historic English Setter 
grounds in Medford, NJ.  Sport ran away with 
the Region 2 Amateur Walking Shooting Dog 
Championship there and Harry saw it happen. 
Thanks to Carl, (and Rich Frisella) Harry rode 
the brace on a golf cart.  Even cancer couldn’t 
keep him home when winning was in the 
cards, especially with friends like Carl! 
One of the nicest things about Harry was his 
willingness to welcome new folks into the 
game and encourage them compete. Jim 
Ashby remembers the first time he met Harry.  
He’d arrived at the Berea trial on Day 2 and 
was greeted by a big happy man. Harry  

(Continued on page 14 

introduced himself and invited Jim to come over 
and visit at their trailer.  They talked about dogs 
and Jim asked if Harry had run any dogs yet. Not 
one to brag, Harry said he “had run one brace.” 
Jim pressed him for details asking how it went. 
Harry simply replied: “Well, we won it!”  (That’s 
when Kiski’s Big Red took the spring 
championship.) No wonder Harry was so happy! 
He was on cloud nine!  The next fall he 
encouraged Jim to run Hondo and Molly, in the 
horseback stakes. Jim hadn’t ridden a horse for 
over thirty years, but Harry promised he would 
help him through it.  He did:  Hondo finished first 
and Molly finished third. And Harry? He was just 
as happy about those placements as if they were 
his own!   
It was Harry Rollinson who convinced Al 
Fazenbaker to start running  horseback trials too. 
Harry talked Al into traveling to Broome County 
NY to run his shooting dog, Mac in a horseback 
trial… it was the first time that Al had tried the 
horseback events. Both Harry Rollinson and 
Frieda St. John were running dogs and they had 
offered to help him out.  Harry scouted for Al 
that day. Mac was running really nice, and had a 
find along a tree line.  Al dismounted, flushed 
the bird, and then walked Mac up a couple of 
feet.  He turned to get on his horse, and when he 
did, Mac moved and went back on the bird.  
Harry had just ridden up and really bad felt badly 
about what happened. Of course Allen should 
have waited for his scout to release Mac while he 
got back on the horse but he was new to the 
game. At that point he was probably regretting 
ever letting Harry talk him into a horseback 
event at all.  Anyhow, Al ended up at the far end 
of the course without any way to  bring Mac back 
in.  Harry quickly pulled the roading harness off 
his saddle, gave Al a rope, and helped hook Mac 
up.  He rode back to the clubhouse with Allen 
and got Mac and our horse settled in along the 
way.  Later, when Al went over to Harry’s rig to 
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return his harness, Harry simply said: “that’s 
YOUR harness now….you’ll need one since you’re 
going to be running horseback trials!” Al still has 
that roading harness and carries it on his saddle… 
it traveled with him from Blairsville, to Killdeer, 
the North Dakota prairies and on to the piney 
woods of the Carolinas… every time he hooks up 
one of our  dogs, he’s reminded of Harry 
Rollinson’s generosity and how he talked us into 
the horse back game.  The harness is a precious 
remembrance of an exceptional friend! 
Harry never met a stranger and really was a good 
friend to all— Christie Young said it best when 
she wrote: “Harry touched our lives in an 
unforgettable way. For such a big man, his heart 
was gentle. He was open, easy to talk with and 
his enthusiasm for Red Setters shined brightly 
when he spoke of them. Here was a man with a 
great love for the dogs and a deep respect for 
the mission! Talking bird dogs with Harry was 
always a gratifying experience because he 
completely understood the essence of the Purest 
Challenge and embraced it wholeheartedly. 
Harry’s value to the Red Setter cause was 
immeasurable. His death is a great loss!”  
During Harry’s illness, he spent a lot of time 
resting at home surrounded by the company of 
Linda and his dogs.  Last year Harry got a new  
red setter pup and named it Mickey. Within a few 
months, true to Irish form, Mickey get into a row 
with another dog and it cost him an eye.  Then 
Jack, (Ch. Kiski’s Big Red) developed bone 
cancer which cost HIM his leg.  I spoke to Harry 
right after that and  he said:  “Mickey, Jack and I 
have established our own support group. None of 
us ever feels sorry for ourselves very long— just 
looking across at the other two gives each of us 
the courage to go on!”  Boy! That really said it 
all. At the outset of his illness, Harry spoke very 
frankly about what he would and would NOT 
agree to in the way of cancer treatments. But 
over time, he eventually submitted to it all. Like 

I said— Harry always wanted to win and in this 
case, he was willing to overturn heaven and 
hell to give it his best shot. He may not have 
beaten the disease,  but Harry Rollinson WAS a 
winner. His valor showed us exactly what he 
was made of: True grit and courage!  
Linda, Harry’s devoted wife of 39 years, 
survives him. He also leaves children Mark and 
Renee, his mother, Ann and brothers Ron and 
Dennis. Last Aug 7th, friends and loved ones 
gathered at the funeral home for final 
goodbyes. Once the pall bearers got the 
limousine loaded and ready to process to Saint 
James Catholic Church, Harry’s beloved dog 
Jack took his place directly behind the hearse. 
The three legged sentry hobbled slowly up the 
hill, honoring his master. Walking right beside 
him was Harry’s horse, Jag. It was as though 
both animals sensed what had happened— they 
walked solemnly and with due respect. The 
rest of us drove slowly behind— family, friends, 
neighbors, former students, athletes, school 
administrators, teachers, and of course his 
beloved field trial companions. Different folks 
with diverse interests— bonded together by a 
great friend. After the Mass, many people gave 
tribute to the Gentle Giant! Renee had written 
a beautiful eulogy for her dad and read it with 
grace. “Hock” talked about the lasting impact 
Coach Rollinson made on his athletes and Regis 
Linn Sr. spoke on behalf of the field trial 
community.  Harry certainly would have been 
overwhelmed by it all! Most of us in the church 
only knew a limited number of the people 
there— but we all knew, very clearly, how 
profound a loss we’d suffered! As I sat there 
listening to everyone speak, it occurred to me 
that Harry had taken a small piece of each of 
us with him— something to hold tight in heaven 
forever. Winner takes all Harry….till we meet 
again…  Godspeed! 
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Honoring the Master 
He is your friend, your partner, your defender, your dog.   

You are his life, his love, his leader. He will be yours, faithful and true  
till the very last beat of his heart…..  or yours 
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Continued on page 15 

HARRY ROLLINSON 
1946-2007 

 

WINNING ISN’T 
EVERYTHING…  
IT’S THE ONLY 
THING!  Vince Lombardi 
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REMEMBERING 
 

OUR GENTLE GIANT… 
& WINNING FRIEND  
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The age old issue of reciprocity for FDSB 
registered Irish Red Setters has once again 
reared it’s somewhat ugly head. It all began 
last August, when NRSFTC Secretary Christie 
Young received an e-mail message which said 
that the ISCA (Irish Setter Club of America) 
Board of Directors had voted to permit a policy 
change allowing the AKC to provide reciprocal 
registration for Irish Red Setters with 
NAVHDA or FDSB registration.  The main part of 
the requirement was a 3 generation DNA 
verified pedigree. The e-mail also contained a 
copy of a letter from Delegate Connie 
Vanacore, to the AKC notifying them of the 
club’s new policy. This was big news and word 
traveled quickly in both the ISCA and the 
NRSFTC communities.  
The ISCA membership didn’t see this coming 
and some members responded dramatically, 
demanding that the current policy remain in 
effect.  As result, the AKC put an immediate 
hold on lifting the ban and began an extensive 
review of the issue. But the dissension 
continued. A small, yet very vocal group, 
opened a discussion board to talk about the 
current ISCA Board, Reciprocal Registration, 
and other related issues. This new Yahoo 
message board “iscaelection2007” provides 
some interesting reading— and unfortunately, a  
considerable amount of  misinformation about 
our organization and policies. (They think that 
WE requested the policy be lifted!) In their 
discussions they view our  dogs with utter 
disdain, referring to them as  mongrels, mutts 
etc. Now don’t get excited and take that 
personally! They are every bit as caustic in 
regards to field dogs owned by ISCA club 
members— at times even suggesting they 
should pack up and leave. Although those 
comments come from a limited few, it’s still 
quite sad. Some ISCA members (who are 
hesitant to post on-line) have contacted myself 
and other NRSFTC folks privately to say they 
disagree with the postings and are embarrassed 
and ashamed by their tone.  
It’s actually been over thirty years since we 
were denied reciprocity, so the recent 

discussion was  unexpected. To be clear, neither 
the NRSFTC, nor its Board asked for or initiated 
this discussion. The NRSFTC Board and Officers 
have NO official opinion and believe reciprocity is 
an internal ISCA matter.  But since many of you 
have heard the rumors and have written to ask 
what will happen, I wanted to give you an update 
about what we DO know at this time. I hope this 
information will fill in some gaps and give you a 
little more background on the reciprocity issue.  
Let’s take a minute to clarify and trace our history 
on this issue. It is well known that Ned LeGrande 
embarked on the daunting restoration project for 
the Irish Setter. LeGrande’s plan was well thought 
out. He knew the road ahead would be long, 
difficult and fraught with opposition, that he 
would require expert advice and support, that it 
couldn’t be accomplished alone, if at all. He was 
determined to do it properly and openly. He 
contacted Lytle, Betten, Davis as well as Bill Brown 
of The American Field/ Field Dog Stud Book and 
received their enthusiastic support. It was worked 
out that upon three generations bred pure after a 
cross breeding, the fourth could be registered as 
an Irish Setter. From there it could be registered 
with the American Kennel Club through existing 
reciprocal registration agreements. He sought the 
expert guidance of the renowned geneticist, Dr. 
Leon Whitney and canine locomotion expert, 
McDonald Lyon. He read the history books on bird 
dogs and Irish Setters saw the ingredients that 
made up the sporting breeds and kept an extensive 
library. He drew supporters from Irish Setter ranks 
to join the effort: Rusty Baynard, Dave Hassinger, 
Arch Church, Herm David, and others from around 
the country. There were already some club 
tensions even back then. Herm David wrote “for a 
time during 1951 we looked to the existent breed 
club for leadership but found neither interest nor 
understanding.” In response, they founded the 
National Red Setter Field Trial Club and dubbed 
their sacred mission “The Purest Challenge in 
Sportsdom.”  The out-crossings done during the 
restoration project were both sanctioned and 
permitted by FDSB and the AKC. The dogs 
produced showed great improvement and the 4th 
generation dogs were registered as Irish setters.  
Puppies registered FDSB could likewise be 
registered through reciprocity as AKC. The dogs’ 
field performance steadily improved over the 
years; perhaps that became problematic for the 
ISCA because in 1975, in a surprising move, they 

(Continued on page 19) 

Editorial: Reciprocity Registration.  
Informational Update 

by Deb Fazenbaker, Editor, The Flushing Whip 
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successfully petitioned the AKC to deny 
reciprocity to all FDSB registered Irish Setter 
dogs. Reciprocity was indeed denied— a policy 
ban that has remained intact for 32 years!  To 
be clear, of the 150 breeds listed with the AKC, 
only ONE, the Irish Setter, is refused  
reciprocity for  their working dogs who already 
have FDSB registrations. Why? The ISCA 
demanded it. 
What was the impact of the ban?  Although the 
policy seemed quite unfair at the onset, many 
folks (myself included) believe that the ISCA’s 
action clearly saved the Irish Red Setter. 
Because the ban effectively isolated FDSB dogs, 
it forced members to begin utilizing intense 
breeding programs. The end result has been 
phenomenal; in the past 32 years our red 
setters didn’t just improve—they excelled!  We 
have: great dogs with merry tails, easy 
dispositions, intelligence galore, and a 
competitive gait! Red setters compete 
successfully in all-breed trials, not just the 
AKC "junior hunt tests" series.  We run with the 
big dogs and we win enough to keep us proud! 
If you have any doubt about the Red Setter’s    
success, check out the reprint of Lisa Price’s 
article on Roger Boser’s dogs and their 
impressive accomplishments. (It begins on page 
4. We thank Field Trial Magazine for allowing 
us to include it here for your review.) As far as 
I’m concerned, the only place where having 
reciprocity MIGHT be helpful would be for some 
of our northwestern club members who live in 
areas where American Field trials happen very 
infrequently. They tell me that in any given 
year, they may have only 3-4 opportunities to 
participate in an American Field trial. And, 
even those are usually a considerable 
distance—perhaps 6-10 hours away. Their dogs 
are incredible, big running field trial stock. 
Reciprocity would (in that case) open up AKC 
trials for them and provide at least some venue 
for competition. But aside from more 
opportunities to trial, our dogs seem distinctly 
better for the ban. In short, the ISCA may have 
secretly hoped denying reciprocity would bring 
an end to our dogs, but just the opposite 
occurred. We thrived! 
I’m not sure the same is true for the ISCA.  It’s 
never good to have any one breed gain 
popularity too quickly, and the Irish Setter was 

no exception. The movie “Big Red” had an 
obvious impact.  Suddenly there was demand for  
bigger, fancier, longer haired versions of Red. 
There’s money for breeders who supply an 
answer to that kind of  demand and it’s easy 
enough to do because the Irish Setter standard is 
conformation based— It is all about appearance! 
But their “appearance based” standard ignores 
the first and most important ingredient which 
declares what the dog is supposed to be. “The 
Irish Setter is an active, aristocratic bird dog…..”1  
Even former AKC President Kenneth Marden has 
acknowledged the role of the show ring in killing 
off working breeds:  
"We [the AKC] have gotten away from what dogs were 
originally bred for. In some cases we have paid so 
much attention to form that we have lost the use of 
the dog.” 
In other words, when you select for appearance 
first, you lose important qualities that either 
“make or break” the breed.  E.L. Hagedoorn, a 
Dutch consulting geneticist to dog breed societies 
around the world, believed the show ring would 
ruin working dog breeds, and time has proven 
him correct. As he noted in his 1939 book: 
"In the production of economically useful animals, the 
show ring is more of a menace than an aid to 
breeding. Once fancy points are introduced into the 
standard of perfection, the breeders will give more 
attention to those easily judged qualities than to the 
more important qualities that do not happen to be of 
such a nature that we can evaluate them at shows. 
Showing has nothing to do with utility at all, it is 
simply a competitive game."  
So, while Irish Setter breeders shoot for dual 
success (wallet and bench), most show dogs  fall 
pitifully short in the field. Irish Setter dog 
fanciers in the U.S. seem to have developed an 
“Americanized Irish Setter” with very little 
resemblance in function or form to the real deal. 
In fact, today’s show stock seems to have 
evolved into something more similar to an afghan 
hound than the classy red dawgs still seen 
hunting in Ireland today.  
In the February 13, 2002 edition of The New 
Republic magazine there is an article entitled 
"The Westminster Eugenics Show" in which the 
author writes of the Search And Rescue dogs 
trotted into the Westminster Ring in New York 
after the September 11th terrorists brought down 
to the twin towers of the World Trade Center: 

(Continued on page 20) 
1 AKC Standard for Irish Setter found at http://www.akc.org/breeds/irish_setter/index.cfm 
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"The problem is that Westminster does not judge 
breeds for those traits which rightly make a breed a 
breed. The Pointers aren't asked to point (even though 
the logo of the Westminster Kennel Club has been a 
pointing Pointer for over a century). The Bassets and 
Bloodhounds do not track. The Otter Hounds are not 
tested to see if they could kill, let alone identify, an 
otter. And so on and so on.  
"With the exception of a handful of breeds who were 
bred to do nothing but either keep your hands warm or 
wait until some Aztec chef could cook them, not a 
single breed at Westminster is expected to do what it 
was bred to do. at "The co-host of the Westminster 
broadcast repeatedly declared 'This is not a beauty 
contest... because we have definitions for how a dog is 
supposed to look and feel.' 
"Someone needs to tell this blow-dried Afghan-breeder 
that that makes it more of a beauty contest, not less 
of one. Simply writing down the criteria does not make 
a pageant any less of a pageant." 
Well said! These are the very reasons that the 
official NRSFTC standard for the Irish Red Setter is 
performance based. We breed with one goal in 
mind— “honor the Purest Challenge in Sportsdom: 
the revival of the Irish Red Setter as an effective 
gunning companion and first class field trial 
competitor.” Although our standard does indeed 
address the physical looks of the dog, those 
characteristics are always secondary to the 
manner in which the dog finds and handles wild 
birds in the field; this is a critical difference! 
NRSFTC dogs DO indeed resemble (and hunt like) 
the great birds dogs who still work the moors in  
Ireland today.  
By the way, the last push for Reciprocity on the 
ISCA side brought forward a unanimous vote by the 
ISCA Field Advisory Committee FOR lifting of the 
ban. But the ISCA Board, again representing “show 
power,” refused to approve the policy change.  
There was a time that my husband and I   
belonged to the ISCA and the ISCO, (Irish Setter 
Club Ohio.) Although we still own some AKC dogs, 
we left those organizations years ago and have 
never looked back! Why? We felt very frustrated 
by apparent indifference (by the ISCA Board and 
membership) to our needs and concerns as field 
trailers. The original ban on reciprocity, and this 
most recent follow up discussion are driven by the 
bench— the majority of which have little or no 
interest in the working aspects of the Irish Red 
Setter as a sporting bird dog. There were some 
great people in the ISCO who truly worked hard 
because of their dedication and total commitment 
to field trialing! Unfortunately, their efforts were 

usually dwarfed by a show driven agenda. It was so 
frustrating! 
Field enthusiasts, ISCA and NRSFTC alike, deserve 
clubs and organizations where our interest is not 
only allowed, but encouraged to take priority! 
Why should we have to always sit on the back of a 
bus like second class citizens while the show folks 
drive it around to destinations of their own 
choosing?  Our dogs should come up front and get 
off that bus; they can easily outrun it anyhow! 
Now there’s a show worth watching!  
Here in Ohio, we are losing field trial lands at an 
alarming rate. The ODNR recently announced the 
closing of Killdeer Plains and Indian Creek. Our 
situation is NOT at all unique. Some states have 
already abolished all their field trials grounds 
completely. Field Trialers need to find ways 
around that situation. We must preserve the lands 
we still can access. Irish Red Setters are working 
gun dogs, sporting bird dogs who live to run the 
fields and hunt for wild game. If we want to 
continue running our dogs in THAT arena, we need 
to swallow our differences and begin to work 
together to solidify trial opportunities.   
Half a century ago, Herm David wrote about 
tension between the field and show factions of the 
ISCA. Last month, reading through the recent posts 
on the “iscaelection2007 message board,” it was 
pretty obvious the “anti-field sentiment” is still 
alive and well— 56 years later. Old habits die 
hard— especially when the working dogs don’t get 
off the bench long enough to get in the field and 
play THEIR game!  If you do not belong to the 
NRSFTC, please consider joining us in the Purest 
Challenge of sportsdom.  You deserve a club that 
can respect and appreciate your dog and what it 
REALLY is meant to do.  
The AKC is still reviewing a great deal of 
information while trying to come to a decision on 
what is really a very complex question.  But from 
MY point of view, the solution is quite simple. We 
really don’t need reciprocity. We already have 
exceptional success and it isn’t spelled with 
“AKC.” The founding mission of our club has 
ALWAYS been to “honor the Purest Challenge.” 
Our performance based standard reflects that goal 
and continues to improve our breed! Please review 
it the next page. The National Red Setter Field 
Trial Club and our breed lines will be just fine 
without reciprocity—we’ve proven that now for 
over 32 years.  
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1. As Irish Red Setters were originally bred as 
partridge and grouse dogs, their style of hunting 
these birds may be taken as the norm. Primary focus 
of the breed standard shall be upon the performance 
of the animal while hunting wild or native game 
birds. 
2. Irish Red Setters are, first and foremost, bird dogs. 
In their quest there must be an intensity that gives 
purpose to the hunt for game. The concentration on 
the job at hand should be evident in every stride and 
movement, and they shall exhibit the style and class 
as befits a quality American bird dog. The 
cooperation with the handler is part of that 
concentration and should not interfere with the quest 
for game, but rather should exhibit a behavior that is 
best described as a team effort between canine and 
human. They shall have a keen and intelligent mind, 
and be especially adept at handling wild birds 
intelligently under native conditions.  
3. Irish Red Setters are fast and wide ranging; they 
use the ground with intelligence and precision in 
pursuit of game, searching the wind for the faintest 
scent.  Should it be not detected, they continue their 
cast with urgency, without wasteful application or 
motion. The depths between casts are dictated by 
the conditions of the day and the terrain.  Movement 
shall be free flowing and driving, with head held high 
and hindquarters driving smoothly with great power, 
as befits a racy, wide ranging bird dog.  In the 
manner of stylish bird dogs, the tail shall demonstrate 
the dog’s intensity of hunt. This "cracking" tail shall 
be an extension of the animal’s intensity and 
animation in its quest for game. 
4. The attitude of the Irish Red Setters in working 
game must be very intense and concentrated. The 
pointing stance is intense and rigid, full of energy and 
concentration.  The body posture is staunch, with 
head, forequarters and hindquarters held well up, the 
eyes fierce, the tail rigid and bristling with the 
passion of the find. 
5. The general appearance of the Irish Red Setters 
shall be racy, classy, and kindly in expression. The 
head shall be long and lean, and without coarseness. 
The skull shall be oval (from ear to ear), having 
plenty of brain room, and with well defined occipital 
protuberance. The stop shall be  well-defined. The 
color of the nose shall be dark mahogany, dark 
walnut or black, the nostrils wide. The muzzle shall 
be moderately deep and fairly square at the end. 

From the stop to the point of the nose shall be long, 
and the flews not pendulous. The brows shall be 
raised. The jaws shall be nearly equal length with a 
scissors bite, and all expected canine teeth shall be 
present. The eyes shall be dark hazel or dark brown 
and not overly large, with no evidence of ectropic or 
entropic lids. Ears shall be of moderate size, fine in 
texture, set ranging from low to moderately high and 
well back, hanging in a neat fold close to the head. 
The body shall be proportionate to the size of the 
dog. The chest shall be as deep as possible, with ribs 
well sprung, leaving plenty of lung room. Feet shall 
be well proportioned to the body, very firm, toes 
strong, arched and close together. The loins shall be 
muscular and slightly arched. The hindquarters shall 
be wide and powerful. Male animals shall have two 
apparently normal testicles, fully descended into the 
scrotum. The tail shall be of moderate length, 
proportionate to the size of the body, strong at the 
root, tapering to a fine point, carried with a high 
carriage, ideally at a 12 o’clock position, but without 
excessive curvature or reflection over the back 
regardless.   The coat shall be short and fine on the 
head, back, front of legs and tips of ears; on other 
parts of the body and legs of moderate length, flat, 
and free of curl and wave. The belly and chest shall 
have a good covering of hair to protect during 
hunting in heavy cover.  Feathering may be present 
on the ears, back of legs, and tail. Feet are well 
feathered between toes. The coat color is a rich 
golden chestnut with no trace of black, but may vary 
from a dark mahogany to a red;  white color may 
also be present, provided the chestnut color 
accounts for the majority of body color overall.  The 
foregoing conformational traits of the breed are 
described only with the intent that such traits shall 
be supportive of performance as a bird dog.  Rev.11/2005 

 Irish Red Setter Breed Standard 
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Few wins to report as the summer comes to a close. Best wishes to our Red Setters for a fruitful fall season in the 
months ahead. 
Flushing Whip Flash Edition has been named Amateur Derby Dog of the Year in the Pennsylvania Walking Shooting 
Dog Association. She is owned and handled by Al Fazenbaker. This has proven to be a consistently competitive team 
with a very promising future! Flash’s youthful record has been an attention getter! Congrats on the great work Al 
and Flash! 
The companion stakes at the Montana Open Shooting Dog Championship yielded a nice placement for club member 
Rupert Colemore. His Poison Creek Sue, handled by Jason Williams, was second in the Open Derby there with 8 
starters – 4 Pointers, 3 English Setters and 1lonely Red Setter. It was type flight competition at The Big Sky Field 
Trial Club in Circle, Montana. The announcement appeared as a news flash of the championship report. 
Congratulations Rupert and good luck with your youngster, Sue, in future competition! 
Trials were still running in the far northeast during the summer months and Deb Libby took them by storm with her 
Kalamity Ballyhoo. The string of juvenile wins behind this little girl is impressive! Congratulations and best wishes 
for future success Deb! 
The youngsters did all the winning for this period folks –all girls! The future of Red Setters is alive and well! 
Flash! Breaking news! Craig O’Brine of Yakima, WA reports that’s a Red Setter, Rheo, has won the Amateur All Age 
Shooting Dog stake at the British Columbia All Breed Pointer Field Trial Club with sixteen entries: 2 Pointers, 1 
English Setter, 3 Irish Setters and I0 Brittanys.  Rheo was owned/handled to victory by Tim Keohane. Tim sent 
photos from the trial and this is big open country. It’s a win to savor for the all Red Setter folks. Big Congratulations 
Tim and Rheo! The Northern people have sure been productive coast to coast! 

Dog Owner/Handler Sire Dam Trial Name Placements Competition 

Kalamity 
Ballyhoo 

Deb Libby-Sloan O/H Come Back 
Rocky 

Lightning 
Lucy 

Mid-Coast Maine 
FTC 6-02-07 

1st Open Puppy 6 Entries 

Kalamity 
Ballyhoo 
  

Deb Libby-Sloan O/H Come Back 
Rocky 

Lightning 
Lucy 

Mid-Coast Maine 
FTC 6-02-07` 

2nd Open Derby 7 Entries 

Kalamity 
Ballyhoo 

Deb Libby-Sloan O/H Come Back 
Rocky 

Lightning 
Lucy 

Mid-Coast Maine 
FTC 8-25-07 

2nd Open Derby 8 Entries 

  
  
 

All Breed Honor Roll by Christie Young 
(August 4th – September 29, 2007) 

 

This issue’s Featured Photo is by Steve Sand Steve Sand is an architect who lives and works in Seattle. 
When Steve’s friend, Tandra Schmid recently suggested he 
“take a hike.” she fully intended to join him.  Steve told her 
he had to make arrangements for his dog, but Tandra said:  
“No problem! Bring him with us…”  So,  Tandra, Steve and a 
red setter named Caylie began their great backpacking 
adventure. Caylie actually makes himself useful because he 
wears his own backpack and carries his own food and water. 
This breathtaking photo was taken on a recent three-day 
trip. The group  hiked about 40 miles and reached an 
elevation of 8000 feet. This particular shot was taken as they 
rested near the top! The body of water pictured below is 
Lake Byrne. what a spectacular view. 

If you have a unique photo of your red dawg having fun, 
send it in— your picture might be the next featured photo 
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How and When to Report Those Wins 
Send your information by e-mail OR US Mail.  

Duke Award * (July 2007 to June 2008)  
W.E. LeGrande Award (Runs Jan-Dec 2007)  

High Performance (Runs Jan-Dec 2007)  
Send your 2006 placements within 30 days to:  
Don Beauchamp, 1401 South 359th St. W.  
Cheney Kansas 67025   
Home (316)542-0103 Office (316)262-1841  
E-Mail: lsbeauchamp2@aol.com 
  

Red Setter Walking Shooting Dog (Jan-Dec 2007)  
Send your 2006 placements within 30 days to:  
Christie Young, 3989 Yann Road. 
Marine, Illinois 62061  
Phone: (618) 887-9176  
E-Mail: birdogart1@wmconnect.com 
 

 

Red Setter Walking Shooting Dog of the Year as of 10/2/07 
Runs January 1st 2007 through December 31st  2007 

Dog/Gender Owner/ Handler Sire Dam Points 

Hondo Muldoon Jim Ashby O/H Winnabow Gillian  88 

Belle’s Bearcat 
Boy 

Tom Lantry & Ann 
Johnson O/H 

Desperado Winston Salem Belle 28 

Meteu Medicine 
Man 

Al Fazenbaker O/H King Cormac Grainne Ni Mhalle 26 

National Shoot to Retrieve Award as of 10/31/07 
Runs January 1st 2007 through December 31st  2007 

Dog/Gender Owner/ Handler Sire Dam Points 

Rising Fawn's Faith/F Ross Leonard Firefly's High Dollar 
Bill 

Destiny's Child 120 

Rising Fawn's Scout Ross Leonard Kiski's Big Red Rocklane's Gracie 48 

Witz's Best Buddy Steve Witz Sweet William Rhett 
O'Hara 

Emerald Isle McCormick 32 

Witz Best Star Steve Witz Ironfire's Hercules Ironfire's Happy Heart 8 

National Shoot to Retrieve (Runs Jan-Dec 2007)  
Send your 2006 Placements within 30 days to: 
Mike Jacobson, 1273 142nd Street                      New 
Richmond, WI  54017 
Phone: (715) 246-0603 
E-Mail:mjacobson@frontiernet.net  
 

Red Setter Puppy of the Year (July 2007 to June 2008) 
Red Setter Derby of Year (July 2007 to June 2008)  
Send your 2006 placements within 30 days to 
Jim Ashby, 1414 Mooney School Rd. 
Robards, Kentucky 42452 Phone (270)835-2066     
E-Mail: Reddogshunt@bellsouth.net 
(*For Duke) A new season is now in effect for the Duke Standings.  The 
Purina Open Shooting Dog Points trials that count for this award are 
found on the back cover of the July 28, 2007 issue of the American 
Field.  On the front cover are the Purina Amateur Shooting Dog Points 
trials that count.  In addition all National Amateur Shooting Dog 
Invitational Points Trials count toward this award.  .  

To review rules for all the awards, go to: 
http://www.nrsftc.com/Rule_Points.htm 

 

Standings continue page 24 

Remember, in order to qualify for Club standings & awards,  
you must belong to NRSFTC. Renew your membership NOW! 
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LeGrande Award as of 7/30/07 
Runs January 1st 2007 through December 31st  2007 

Dog/Gender Owner/ Handler Sire Dam Points 

Chantilly - Female Roger Boser-O/H Desperado Come Back Dixie Girl 1850 

Piccadilly - Female Roger Boser-O/H Come Back Rock Gillian 1053 

Code Red - Male Tim Hammons O/H Rocky Branch 
Showbiz 

Silver Creek Illustrious 660 

Bolero – Male Don Beauchamp  
O/H 

Bearcat Hollywood 620 
  

Texas Roughcut – 
M 

David French & 
 Don Beauchamp 

O/H 

Outburst Sunset Silk 400 

Aiken – Male Roger Boser – O/H Rockfish Chantilly 400 
  

Creed - Male Don Beauchamp  
O/H 

Come Back Riptide Come Back Jeanie 119 

Speedy Edie 
O’Floin   Female 

Jack Flynn O/H Celtic’s Sedition Missy Lou O’Floin 
92 

Rocky’s Straight 
Arrow   Male 

Brain Gelinas Comeback Rocky Lightning Lucy 
56 

 Duke Award as of October 27 2007 
Runs July 1st 2007 through June 30th 2008 

Dog/Gender Owner/ Handler Sire Dam Points 

No wins reported at this time 

 Hi-Performance as of 10/2/07 
Runs January 1st 2007 through December 31st  2007 

Dog/Gender Owner/ Handler Sire Dam Points 

Code Red – Male Tim Hammons O/H Rocky 
Mountain 
Show Biz 

Silver Creek 
Illustrious 530 

Red Setter Derby of Year 
Runs July 1st 2007 through June 30th 2008 

Dog/Gender Owner/ Handler Sire Dam Points 

Kalamity Ballyhoo F  Deb Libby-Sloan Owner/
Handler 

Come Back 
Rocky 

Lightning Lucy 280 
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NRSFTC Shooting Dog Championships  
& Supporting Stakes 

November 8 though 11th, 2007  
Missouri Sportsmans’ Club  Grovespring, Missouri 

Drawing 8 PM 11/7/06 (Wednesday) in Club House (Club House Phone: 417-462-3626) 
Manufactured Barrel guns only .32 caliber or larger 

  Stakes will be run in the order presented although we reserve the right to alter if needed   
 

NATIONAL RED SETTER OPEN SHOOTING DOG CHAMPIONSHIP                          
Judges: Larry Meeks and Fred Smith 

One hour continuous courses,  Entry Fee $115.00  
 $500 Purse Divided 70-30% to Winner & Runner-Up  

 

 

IRISH RED SETTER OPEN DERBY                                                        
Judges: Larry Meeks and Fred Smith 

30 Minutes: Awards to Three Places,  Entry fee $37.50 
 

 

IRISH RED SETTER OPEN PUPPY                                                         
Judges: Larry Meeks and Fred Smith 

20 Minutes: or Course, Awards to Three Places, Entry Fee $32.50 
 

   
NATIONAL RED SETTER AMATEUR SHOOTING DOG CHAMPIONSHIP  

Judges: Larry Meeks and Fred Smith 
60 minutes:  Entry Fee $90.00 

 Possession of the Fountainhead Trophy and Painting of Winner  
Runner-Up takes: a Silver Plate  

 

IRISH RED SETTER OPEN WALKING SHOOTING DOG  
(Will run no sooner than Saturday 11-10-07)                                                       

Judges TBA 
Prize awards TBA  

30 Minutes:  Awards to Three Places.  Entry Fee $ 35.00 
Judging ceases at the Flush 

Please support our very generous sponsors who make this trial possible!   
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  Classified Section 

 
 

WARMWARM IN THE   
WINTER  

AND  
COOLCOOL IN THE   
SUMMER….. 

 

UPLANDER DOG 
BOXES 

 

Deer Creek Business Enterprises*Camden,  IN*Toll Free 888-294-6582 
Visit our website at www.deer-creek.org 

    Please support this generous NRSFTC Sponsor 

 
  
 
 

 
` 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
 

 

Hondo points a “covy” of Holiday Surprises! Lakeview Kennels 
”Merry Christmas from the Ashby's and dogs at Lakeview Kennels” 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Congratulations to Lakeview Kennels on a great Year!  
 

Illinois Birdhunters Assn - Open Derby Dog of the year - Lakeview White Lizzy PF 
Illinois Birdhunters Assn - Amateur Shooting Dog of the year – RU - Hondo Muldoon  

Illinois Birdhunters Assn - Open Handler of the Year - Jim Ashby 
Illinois Birdhunters Assn - Amateur Derby Dog of the Year - Runner Up 

NRSFTC - Jack Carter Trophy - Walking Shooting NBHA 
National Amateur Derby Handler of the year - Jim Ashby NBHA 

National Amateur Derby of the Year - Lakeview White Lizzy  
NBHA - Runner Up Handler of the Year Amateur Stakes - Jim Ashby 

 

Jim and Jeannie Ashby 
1414 Mooney School Rd. 

Robards, KY  42452 
 

Puppies and occasional started dogs.  
 

Contact us at: 270-835-2066 or by  e-mail: reddogshunt@bellsouth.net 
   We hope YOUR holiday dreams come true too ! 
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Merry Christmas  
Happy New Year  

 

from  
Silver Creek Setters      

& Silver Creek Fabrication 
Puppies , Started Dogs, Horses 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Tim and Kris Hammons  
 

Contact info: 859-986-7076 E-mail: kmhammons@chpl.net 

 

Classified Section 
Merry Christmas  
 
 

  
Happy Holidays  

from  

Mike and Tracy 
Jacobson   

 
 
 
 
 
Agate Point Kennels 

 715-246-0603 
mjacobson@frontiernet.net 

 

Puppies Available 

Season’s Greetings & Ho! Ho! 
From Conneaut Creek Kennels  

In northeastern Ohio 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Lake Erie winters can be brutal but    
we always find ways to have  fun!   

Al and Deb Fazenbaker 
216-539-0330 

Happy New Year 
Dennis and Bonnie Hidalgo  
and all the critters at Firefly Farm 

 

Gaited Horse rental and sales 
 

Puppies/started dogs occasionally available 
 

303-655-1099     fireflyfarm@msn.com 
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Season’s Greetings and Best Wishes 
From 

Arrowhead Kennels 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Brian and Judy Gelinas 
 bjgelinas@hughes.net  317-697-4000 

Merry Christmas  
and  

Happy New Year 
from  

Roger and Mary Boser   
 Bearcat Setters 

 

Pups & Started Dogs usually available 
 

717- 428- 3158 
 

http://bearcatsetters.nrsftc.com/ 

Rocky’s Straight Arrow  
2006 Futurity  Champion 

2007 Open All Age Winner 
Available for Stud 

 

 
 

 
 
 

Merry Christmas 
& Happy New Year 

from 
Roger & Toni Berg 
IronFire Kennels  

4165 2nd St South East 
St. Cloud, Minnesota 56304 

888-251-7415 
 

www.IronFiresetters.net 

 

 

Home of: 
Buddwing— Hall of Fame 1979 

3XCh Chaparral 
Puppies, Started Dogs, Dogs at Stud 

Pine Hollow Kennels 
...Wishing you all a Blessed Holiday Season 

and a Happy New Year! 

Don & Linda Beauchamp 
 

1401 S. 359th St. W., Cheney, KS  67025 316 
542-0103  • lsbeauchamp2@aol.com 
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Quality  
Beyond your   
Expectation 

Makers of Fine Saddles and Tack 
Trooper-Endurance 

Pleasure & Trail Saddles, plus more. 
 

 
 
 

800-395-3130  
Visit us on-line to see saddles, tack and MORE 

 

www.christie-enterprises.com 
 

Please patronize our fine sponsor 
 

Classified Section 

 

Best Wishes for a  
  Merry Christmas &  

 

a happy, healthy  
& prosperous New Year 

 
 

Ron and Christie Young 

In Memory of  dear Friends passed: 
 

DALE E BRUNS 
HERM DAVID 
MAX ELDRED 

DON FOX 
HARRY ROLLINSON 

ROBERT TALLON 
 

 
 
 

May the road rise up to meet you, 

May the wind be ever at your back 
May the sun shine warm upon your 

face 
And the rain fall softly on your fields 

And until we meet again, May God 
hold  you in the hollow of his hand                               

          Amen 

'Nollaig shona duit!' 

May all your Irish  

Holiday dreams come true 
Jack Flynn of  O’ Floin Kennels 

908-537-4952          reddogflynn@earthlink.net 

(Celtic for Have a Merry Christmas) 
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Season’s Greetings from Wilson Dunn: 

“A good friend of Bob Sprouse & the NRSFTC” 

Wilson D’s Sporting Goods 
PO Box 189 

Grand Junction, Tennessee 38039 
PHONE: (731)764-2041     TOLL FREE: (888) 456-5150 

Dog and Kennel Supplies 
♦ All Size Dog Collars in Nylon, 

Day-Glo or Leather 
♦ Automatic Watering Dish 
♦ Stainless Steel Bowls in all 

sizes 

Horse Supplies & Tack 
♦ Jack Haggis Trooper 

Saddles in 
Black or 
Brown 

♦ Saddle Pads 
trooper or 
Western 
Black or 
Brown 

1 year Warranty on Collars 
3 year Warranty on Electronics 

10 year Warranty on antennas & body 

Hunting Supplies 
 

♦ Hunting Clothing 
♦ Accessories 
♦ Tiemanns Chaps-these are the 

most durable and best fitting field 
trial and bird hunting chaps on the 
market $49.95 

♦ Camo Coveralls by Key  
♦ Lined Camo Jacket by Key 
♦ Uplander front loading 

coat by Ruddy duck 
♦ Blaze Orange Shirts by 

Ruddy Duck 

New Tracker Classic 
Quality at a Great Price 

Starting at $499 
A Great Set: 
 

2 Collars,        
The receiver 
Batteries 
Holster & 
Carrying 
Case 
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CanAm Field Trial Association 
Member AFTCA presents 

 

2007 CanAm Amateur 
Continental Championship 

 

            April 22, 23, 24 (may be extended) 
 

Open to ALL continental pointing breeds including:  
German Shorthair Pointers, Irish Red Setters, Vizslas, German Wirehair 

Pointers, Brittanys, and other continental pointing breeds. 
 

Killdeer Wildlife Management Area 
Harpster, Ohio 

 

Blank Ammo and Manufactured Barrel Guns Only! 
 

Drawing Thursday April 17 2007 at 8:00 at the home of John Golob 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Judges and Reporter: TBA 
 

Entries to: 
 

John Golob 440-942-1979 
or 

Allen Fazenbaker 216-539-0330 or 440-223-1895 

Check it out….  

Amateur All Age Championship (1 hour) 
Amateur Shooting Dog Championship (1 hour) 
Amateur Derby (30 minutes) time permitting) 

Honor the “Purest Challenge in Sportsdom…..” Compete in the 
2007 CanAm Amateur Continential Championship 

More info will be forthcoming but here’s a quick heads up:  

….what’s coming 
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 National Red Setter Field Trial Club Membership Application 
Please print in plain block letters 

 
By submission of this form I hereby certify and attest that I am not 
currently under suspension by the AFTCA, any Kennel club, Stud 
Book or Dog/Canine organization. 
 

 
Name_________________________________________   __ 

 
 

Address 1_______________________________________  __ 
 
 

Address 2_______________________________________  __ 
 
 

City_______________________ State________ Zip_____  __ 
 

 

 
Home Phone (      )                  __ 
 
 
Work Phone (      )                  __ 
 
 
Cell Phone    (      )                  __ 
 
 
E-mail address           __ 
                (E-mail is used for NRSFTC correspondence only and is never provided to solicitors)         
 

 
 
Signature            __ 
 
Cost of family membership (which includes all children age 18) is 
$30 per year. All club members receive subscription to The Flushing 
Whip newsletter. Please make checks payable to “NRSFTC” and mail 
to:   Ron Young— NRSFTC Treasurer 

3989 Yann Road 
Marine, Illinois 62061 

 T
ea

r a
lo

ng
  h

er
e 
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Dog’s  
Name 

FDSB # Circle         Dog   or   Bitch 
One 

Sire: Dam Date Whelped  
IF Puppy or Derby 

Owner   Did you handle  the dog?    YES    NO 
If NO, write handler’s name  
on back of this form  

Your Phone 

Select Award   
 

 Duke LeGrande High 
Performance 

Derby Puppy Walking 
Shooting dog 

NSTRA 

 - - - - - - - - - - - -     - - - - - - - - - -  - -                             - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 
 Mail your Award Wins to appropriate secretary within 30 days of placement. Please Print  
Use 1 form for each dog. You may list multiple trials on 1 form,  You may duplicate this form. Save a copy for your records 

Cu
t 

H
er

e 

Dog’s  
Name 

FDSB # Circle         Dog   or   Bitch 
One 

Sire: Dam Date Whelped  
IF Puppy or Derby 

Owner   Did you handle  the dog?    YES    
NO 
If NO, write handler’s name  
on back of this form  

Your Phone 

Address City Zip 

Trial  Location  Date Placement 
& Stake 

Length of 
Stake? 

 # Entries 

Example:   
Bootleg Moonshine 

 
East Kentucky Trials 

 
Nov 10, 2005 

1st Open 
Shooting 

45 minutes 12 Pointers 4 
Setters 4 IS 

      

      

      

      

State  

Mail your Award Wins to appropriate secretary within 30 days of placement. Please Print  
Use 1 form for each dog. You may list multiple trials on 1 form,  You may duplicate this form. Save a copy for your records 

Select Award   
 

 Duke LeGrande High 
Performance 

Derby Puppy Walking 
Shooting dog 

NSTRA 

Address City State  Zip 

Trial  Location  Date Placement 
& Stake 

Length of 
Stake? 

 # Entries 

Example:   
Bootleg Moonshine 

 
East Kentucky Trials 

 
Nov 10, 2005 

1st Open 
Shooting 

45 minutes 12 Pointers 4 
Setters 4 IS 
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Rock the World 
8x National Red Setter Champion  
6x National Runner Up Champion  

Runner up Kentucky Open Shooting Dog Champion  

Code Red 
Futurity Winner 2004  

High Performance Award 2005 

E-Mail:  kmhammons@chpl.net 

Pups & Started Dogs 
Available starting at:                 

$200 at Kennel 
Shipping Available 

 

Broke Dogs                                 
available on request 

 

At Stud: 
Code Red 

(Rocky Branch Show Biz x Silver Creek Illustrious)  
45 lb. big running, high cracking tail 

          horseback caliber shooting dog  
 

Silver Creek Solution  
(Albert Collins x Frankie's Time Around)  

Smaller 40+ lb. dog, dark red, black nose 
12 o'clock tail  on  point and  when moving 

        excellent walking shooting dog range  

$200 at Kennel 

Silver Creek Red Setters 
Tim and Kristine Hammons D.V.M    

Phone: 859-986-7076 

Field Trial Horses 
Available For Sale 

Bootleg’s Moonshine  
3x National Red Setter Runner Up Champion  
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5630 State Road at Red Setter Run 
Kingsville, Ohio 44048 

Dated Material– Get it there on time Dog gone it  

The National Red Setter Field Trial Club   
salutes: 

 Purina                
Chosen by Champions 

 
 
 

Thank you Purina! We appreciate your support in our  
“Quest for the Purest Challenge” 

 

 

Firs
t C

lass 
Mail 


